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Ca!ïfg!*gfo Tenn*8 Stars Will Play This Afternoon for Metropolitan Singles Championship
Fred and Frank
Anderson Lose?
To Westerners;

kjiti-ry and Davis Eliminate
Local Men in Straight
Set» on Crescent Courts

w¡t!i Willi« F.. Davis on on« side of!
-¡,f net »nd Robert Kinsey on the

California «rill have it all to
;n the final of the metropolitan

_Mgl court championship at the Crets-
Lnt athletic Club to-morrow. Tho
Pwife Coast stars reached the title
roofi yesterday as the result of
«a_¿|t set victories;, Davis defeating
p-jai T. Anders©«, the national :n-

W champion, 6 4, 6 3, 9.7, while
B ... posed of Frank's brother,
a.... ..: -. (.'. Anderson, by almost the

¦_i score. 6 4, 6.2, iV.7.
rth semi-final superior control

»ti. better judgment in choice of
strokes were the winning factors. The
«.railtvn net pHy of the Anderson
boys favo the Cahfornians plenty of
.cub'.e on occasions, but as a rule the
Brooklyn youths, after forcing their
openings and gaining the advantageous
Dosition. threw away their chances
Start by volleying into tho net or
driving beyond +he base line.

It was
"

spirited tennis in both
.lAtches with the Californians in
¦.ommand cf the s-tuation at all times.
The abundance of short range volley¬
ing contributed the spectacular ele¬
ments.

Anderson Take» Lead
There was only one period in his

match with Kinsey when Fred Ander¬
son threatened at all seriously. That
rras late in the third set when by
splendid blocking at. t"he net and some
daring* cross-court shots he went into a

lead cf S to 3. Kinsey, winning his
p»-n sen-ice, made it 5 to 4, but in
the next grame Anderson was three
times within a point of the set.
The California!-, however, steadied

remarkably in the pinch, made some
brilliant recoveries of apparently un«
takable shots and pulled the game out
of the fire.
They kept winning on service up to

the sixteenth game, when Anderson
ccntributed to his defeat with two
sauu-Bta into the net on strokes he
should have "killed." Kinsey's change
of paee had Anderson timing his shots
poorly. !
Prank Anderson was never d^se to

taking his tí rd set with Willis E.
Davis, although he forced the score to
5.7. The Californian always held the
vantage game. In the first two sets
Davis did not attempt to force the net
aü persistently as his opponent, but he
gauged ni1* distance well and either
passed Anderson as he rttshed to the
forward court or sent the ball to his
feet where the Brooklyn youth found
it difficult, to make an accurate return.

Improvement Comes Late
Frank practically beat himself on

volleys into the net, and it was not
until late in the match that his con¬
trol improved.
There was no questionine: the supe¬

riority of Davis's skill. He had the
in hand from the start, but it

was not until the third set, when
Anderson pressed him hard, that he
brought ais best speed into play. His

g servies and crisp volleying in
aal division of the match checked

whatever hopes Anderson may have
of prolonging the match.

The doubles furnished an upset in
the defeat of S. Howard Voshell and
Frank T. Anderson at the hands of
Gerald Eroerscn and Harold Taylor,
gfter three bard sets. The score was
5.7. 6.2, 12.10.
îaersen was the most conspicuous

?l_y« cf the four. He had most of tn.
"¦ppírt*-cities on bis side, and he
handled nearly all of them well, flash-
is» better tennis than he was thought
capable of Kis stroking wa_ decisive
tfid few shots that came bis wny i«t
the net escaped being deflected for
timed points.

Frank Continues Erratic
On the other side of the net Frank

Anderson was just as erratic as in
«Ingles. He took too many chances
IB. contributed many errors.
At the expense of .the Australian

Davis Cup team- of J. 0. Anderson and
C-Wtnce V. Todd, the Pacific Coast
champions. Robert and Howard Kinsey,
iwched the final round in doubles. The

ans, «bowing superior team play
and far better control, led in these

" 5, G.1, 7.5. It was
a spectacular match, made so by the
-bundar.ee of net play on both sides,
-nd by the length of the rallies.
The Australians played a fast, hard-

Wtting game, Anderson, in particular,fid seme superb volleying. But they left
too many openings for their opponents.
¦*'ho took full advantage of them. When
* pcir.t meant the gain or loss of a
tame, the Kinsc» proved the more de¬
pendable.

Davis and Kinsey will meet in the
ftaali of the singles at 2 p. m. At 4
'/clock R. Norris Williams and Watson

ram, the United States Davis
'-'up players, will meet J. O. Anderson

irence Todd, of Australasia, in
exh bition match. The doubles final

jfl'be played immediately after.
Th> summary:

, tennla rhampionahip «Mal*«
nal round).Robert Klns»y defeats
.' '* And-renn. 8.4, 8.2, 9.7;

feated Frank T. Änder¬
ten. G -4. 6- 3, 9.7Doable« (third -ound*!.Marshall Allenand William Taylor defeated Henry *_..
«ollenh-u-r and Lincoln R»lmer, 4.8,
£"¦_, 10 -8 Fred C. Anderson and Philip
S_!f *.__¦*-.* °- Blake and G. F. Edwards.
Fourth round-Robert and Howard Kln-

rsated Albert J. 0_.e_.ae__ and
EC Blusen, tt.4, 8.0; Orald B.

an,i William Taylor defeated 8.noward Voah.ll and Frank T. Anderson,-2, 12.10.
-»mi-anal round.Robert and Howard¡uaaey defeated JT, o. Anderson and Clar-pe« V. Todd, T.S, 6.1, 7.5.
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Card of Sport Events
Scheduled for To-day

BASEBALL
^
Giants vs.. Boston Braven at PoloGround«, two game» (1:30 p. mLDodger» vs. Philadelphia, at Eb~bets Field, two cames (1:30 p. m.).

TENNIS
Final matches of Davis Cup Play,at Forest Hills, L. Í. (2:30 p. m.)

RACING
Third day of Fall Meeting* at Bel-

mont Park, L. I. (2:15 p. m.)
GOLF

Jim Barnes vs. Jock Hutchison, atSoundview Golf Club. Great Neck,L. I. (10 a. m.).
Regular Labor Day tournaments

at local dubs.
BOXING

Middleweight championship boutbetween Johnny Wilson and BryanDowney at Boyle's Thirty Acres,Jersey City (4 p. m.).
Bouts at various local clubs in the

evening.
YACHTING

Annual Fall Regatta of Larchmont
Yacht Club.
Regattas at all local clubs.

ATHLETICS
Annual Caledonian Club games at

Ulmer Park, Brooklyn (2:30 p. m.).
Rye Community A. L. Road Run,Rye, N. Y,
New Jersey State Track and Field

Championship*, at City Fark Oval,Jersey City.
.-,_r

Handicap Player
Eliminates Follett,
Fox Hills Medalist

Lawrence Defeats the Star
Scratch Competitor in
Golf Match of 27 Holes

W. H. ("Pipe") Follett, winner of the
qualifying round in the annual Presi¬
dent's Cup tournament at the Fox Hills
Golf Club, continued his good play on
the first round yesterday and elimi¬
nated H. R. Dams, a handicap player,
by a score of 4 and «1; but on the sec¬
ond round Follett suffered the general
fate of medal winners when he was put
out by T. H. Lawrence, whose handicap
is fifteen. Lawrence played exception¬
ally well, and wen by a score of 3 and
2 in a contest that required nine extra
holes.
At the end of the regular route of

eighteen holes the pair was all even.
An extra nine holes were played thon,and Lawrence won out. Handicap pldy-
ers did well in the day's piny. Three
of them won their matches on the first
round and two of these survived the
second round. Besides Lawrence, Al-
fred Tach, a handicap player, won his jway to the semi-final round, nnd this
morning he and Lawrence will fight it
out.
John D. Newman and H. C. Dcnlson

will meet in the other semi-final. New-
man defeated J. M. Fleming, a handicap
player, on the first round by a score of
5 and 4 and in the second round elimi¬
nated Thomas Onroy by 4 and 3. Deni-
son's victims were M. J. Gramont in
the first round, who was beaten by a
score of 2 and 3, and R. R. Johnston,
who lost in a hard-fought struggle by
1 up.
The summary:
First round.W. H. Follett defeated H.

R. Davis, 4 and 3; T. H. Lawrc-nc« de¬
feated I.. <1. Spinaler, 2 and 1: Theodore
"McCarthy defeated Dr. R. if. Hefri. 3 and
3; Alfred Tach defeated H. B, Turner. 2
and 1. Thomas Conroy defeated Robert
Parley, 4 and 2; .T. D. Newman defeated
J. M. Fleming, f. and 1; R. R. Johnston de¬
tected W. W. Nan Loan, 5 and 4; H. C
Deiiiaon defeated M. .1. Qramont, - and 1.
Second round.Lawrence defeated Fol¬

lett, 3 and 2, 27 holes; Tach defeated Mc¬
Carthy, U ami 1; Newman defeated Oonrny,
4 and S; Denison defeated Johnston. 1 up.

Grand Circuit Trotting
At Hartford To-day

HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. 4..Two
features stand out in the Grand Circuit
meeting which opens to-morrow at the
historic Charter Oak track here. One
is the race on Tuesday between a great
trotter and a great pacer. Single G.,1:59, famous lateral stepper, is to meet
Peter Manning, Murphy's noted trot-j ter, in a special two-heat match race
for $5,000. Predictions that records
will fall have been made.
The other feature of the meeting is

the Greater Charter Oaks Stake for
$20,000, a new event this year, which
combines the $10,000 Charter Oak trot
with two $5,000 trotting events, Thirty-
nine of the leading trotters are entered
in the three divisions of the event.

Belgian Is Winner
Of Paris Bicycle Race

PARIS, Sept. 4..Mottist, a Belgian
rider, won the Paris to Brest and re¬
turn bicycle race. He covered the dis¬
tance, about 750 miles, in 55 hours 7
minutes.
The field of 122 starters left Paris

at 10 o'clock Friday morning and the
first six riders reached Brest at 11:40
o'clock Saturday morning. The time
limit for completing the round trip is
midnight to-night.
ice Race for Newspaper Men
The 181st Street Ice Palace will be

officially opened for the. coming season
next Wednesday night with a quarter-
mile skating race for newspaper men
of the eity. The Ice Palace expects to
stage a number of college hockey
games during the season.

_

Goullett Wins Tandem-Paced
Race From Egg and Grenda

Willie Spencer Beats Kra-1
»er in Special Bike Race
at Newark Velodrome
Alfred Goullét won a sensational

^a--îî:îe tandem paced bike race at the
«'"drome in Newark yesterday after-

j^on from Alfred Grendu and Oscar
8*- C-renda was second and Egg a

P°C!" third. Each rider wa8 paced by°i' Ur.dem teams who kept up a hot
j1*« from beginning to the end. Two
*P» and one-half from homo Grenda,
tv«> was in second position, took the

£**. while Coullet followed him, both
g*W passing Egg, who had been set-
nt the pace. Grenda's pacemakers
^ced w¡th him while Goullet's kept!lm right up in second place.A !a? and one-half from home Goul-

Went around Grenda, but on th«
J.** »»«tcli, a half lap from the finish,
fl«y were even again and battling neck
-ni ,l(?ck Goult8t proved t0 ba the
taB*n*8r *n<1 outpaced Grenda to the
**» veiling by about a length. The

time for the ten miles was 20 minutes
58 seconds.

Willie Spencer defeated Frank
Kramer in a paced race which was

supposed to be five miles, but which
was cut to three miles on account of
punctures. Kramer took the lead a

lap and one-half Trom the finish, but
Spencer pulled the unexpected by rid¬
ing around Kramer on the last turn
and beating him in the home stretch.
Orlando Piani, the popular Italian

star, scored a brilliant victory in tak¬
ing the one-mile open from Reggie Mc-
Namara, Alfred Goullet, Alex McBeath,
Jackie Clark and Lloyd Thomas. Piani
rode a strong and heady race. He took
the lead a lap and one-quarter from
home and held it to the finish, fighting
off McNaraara, who came hard in the
stretch.
McN'amara, though, came back when

he took the two-mile handicap, riding
from »cratch, and succeeded in beating
McBeath, Walker, Madden, Lands and
Bello. The two-mile tandem race went
to Magin and Hanley, who scored a
clean cut victory over the Bedell broth¬
ers, Lang and Verrses and Walker and
Young.
Fred Spencer, the sturdy little ama-'

teur from Plainfleld. N. J.. won the two-
mile Class A invitation amateur event,!
while Louis Beneiarto, a New York boy, jtook the half-mile amateur handicap.
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Davis Trophy
Final Matches
This Afternoon

Japanese Players Are Likely
to Give Tilden and John¬
ston Tussle at Forest Hills

By Fred Hawthorne
This afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, on

the championship courts of the West
Side Tennis Club at Forest Hills, Wil¬
liam T. Tilden 2d, world's champion,will f:tce lehiya Kumnrj-ae, of Japan,and at 4:00 p. m. William M. John¬
ston, of California will meet Zonzo
Shimidzu, of Japan, in the last two
matches of tho international series for
the Davis Cup.
The United States won the cup on

Saturday, when Noms Williams and
Watson M. Washburn defeated Kuma-
gae and Shimidzu in the doubles, mak-
ing the third successive victory forAmerica in the three matches played.Because of this, the matches this af-
ternoon can have no actual bearing onthe final result, yet either match is
quite likely to provide more spirited
tennis than any of the other three that
have proceeded them.
No one who saw the stout heartedlittle Shimidzu press the tall Tildenso desperately hard on Friday, when.ur great champion trembled on thevery brink of defeat in the third set,will willingly miss the chance ofseeing the little man from the Orientin action to-day against the hard-hit¬ting, determined, "Mighty Atom" of thecourts from California. And Kumagae,he who hag held a high place in theranking list ever »ince his first ap-earance in this country, is quite lía¬le to give Tilden another such strug¬gle as the champion faced when Shi¬midzu was his opponent, although Ido not consider this probable.

Johnston Is To Be Feared
Johnston's flawless court tactics, the

power and speed of his ground strokes,8nd the deadly execution wrought bvhis overhand volleying, are far morelikely to give the softer-strokingShimidzu trouble, I think, than wasthe case with Tilden's brilliant but,erratic play on Friday.Kumagae is not the same great, littleplayer this year that he was last sea¬
son, when only Tilden. Johnston andWilliams were ranked above him. Hismind does not seem to be as keenlycentered on the game as was the casebefore, and perhaps there is good rea¬
son for this, since the smiling, cheer¬ful, likable little Kumagae is goingback to Japan within the next fewweeks, and soon after he sets foot onhis native shore he is going to take
unto himself a little Japanese bride.However, to-day will mark Iehiya'slast tournament appearance on Ameri¬
can courts, perhaps for all time, and
so he may have the incentive to giveof his best to-day, even though thechances seem to be all against him ofdefeating our great Tilden.
The final doubles match in the Met¬

ropolitan championship tournament, on
the turf courts of the Crescent
Athletic Club, Bay Ridge, is sched¬uled for to-morrow afternoon, andhere, also, we should witness tennis of
a high quality and well worth a
journey to see. The Crescent Athletic
Club tournament committee, headed byCharles J. Baleig.i, chairman, aided byAlbert J. Gibney, Mr. Ditmars,Charles Chambers, the referee, and
others, deserves a full measure of
praise and appreciation for the man-
nsr in which this, the first grass court
Metropolitan championship ever held
in this city, has been conducted.

Women's Singles Wednesday
The success of this event has placedthe Crescent Athletic Club back on the

high pedestal it once occupied as an
important tenni3 rendezvous.
The turf courts of the Orange Lawn |Tennis Club, at Mountain Station, N.

J., will be given over to a women's in¬
vitation tournament in singles and
doubles beginning next Wednesday,with most'of the greatest women play¬
ers in the United States among the
contenders. Mrs, Molla Bjurstedt Mai-
lory, national title holder; Miss MaryK Browne, of California; Miss Leslie!Bancroft, of Boston; Miss Helen Gil-
le.audeau, of New York, * nd Miss
Martha Bayard, of Short Hills, N. J.,have already entered.

Down at the West Side Tennis Club,starting to-morrow. George Agutter,the professional, will help in conduct¬
ing a special junior tournament for
boys. There are half a dozen little
fellows, junior members of the Forest
Hills club, who are coming along at a
remarkable rate under Agutter's teach¬
ing. Little twelve-year-old OgdenPhipps is the most promising of these
and Stuart Gayneas is another of whomi great things are predicted for the
future.

i Injury to Right Knee
May'Affect Tilden's Play
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4..Success

of William Tilden 2d. world's tennis
title holder, in the United States na¬
tional singles championship scheduled
to begin at the Germantown Cricket
Club next Friday may depend largely
upon whether a ligament in his rightknee, displaced in the latter pert of the
doubles championships at the Long-

Í wood Cricket Club, can stand the
strain of a week's hard play,Tilden's friends here say he is spend-
ing the time between the Davis Cup

j matches and the hour he starts play
on Friday against Irving Wright, the

Í veteran, getting a complete rest. 'But
it is pointed out that with such a
strong entry list as there is in the
singles tourney, no player would be
likely to come through if physically
unfit.

n

jEberhardt Will Race
Hawaiian Water Star

Walter Eberhardt, former captain of
the Columbia swimming team, last
night telegraphed from Greenwood Lak,:
his consent to meet "Stubby" Kruger,
the Hawaiian champion, in a match
race at 100 yards in the open air pool
of the Brighton Beach Baths next Sat-
urday afternoon. This event will fea¬
ture the week-end aquatic meet, which
will consist of six contests.
Eberhardt was a member of the all-

star college team that nearly defeated
the Yale four in a relp.y race in the
Brighton pool * Juao The Columbia
leader turned in the fastest time ¿or
his side for the fifty yards His spe¬cialty, however, ¡3 the "century," and
he is confident he can take the measure
of the Honolulu visitor

Local Oarsmen in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4. . Crews

from New York and vicinity, Bal-
tíaje o und Washington entered in to«-.
morrow's Middle States Association
regatta arrived here to-day and late;
this afternoon practiced starts and in-;
dulged in time trials. Jim Rice coached
the Union Boat Club senior eight and!
Jim Wray the New York A, C. inter-jmediate eight. I

i

IN ALL FAIRNESSJ
By W. J. MACBETH

THE millennium for New York fandom seema in prospect. More and I
more with each passing day the chances of the Yankees and Giants
to confine the next world's series exclusively to the Polo Grounds
improve.

In the opinion of those who have closely followed the pennant strug-
gles in the two major leagues this great honor for the Yankees is one
of routine. The club is well out in front, with Cleveland, the only pos¬
sible contender, badly blown and badly off in the matter of pitchers. For
the rest of the way the schedule will greatly favor the chances of the
New York Americans. Huggins's club has but nine road engagements
remaining. After a tour that will extend practically throughout the
week the club will return to close out the season at the Polo Grounds. The
last two games of the season will be played out of town, but by that time
the pennant issue should have been settled.

The Giants are not so well favored in the matter of schedule,
McGraw's club has to play the great majority of its remaining contests
on foreign fields. So far the club has shown to better advantage at home.
This, largely, is because of the wonderful brace taken during the last
_tand at the Polo Grounds which whittled down a lead of seven and a
half games for the Pirates and put the locals only a game behind.

A world's series confined exclusively to the Polo Grounds should be
a wonderful boost for the game. Brush Stadium can accommodate more
fans than any other baseball plant except Braves Field. Visitors from
outlying districts who never object to a trip to New York will be spared
¡he physical and financial inconvenience of long railway journeys.

Only once in baseball history has the annual classic of baseball been
confined to one city. That was back in 1006, when the White Sox hitless
wonders astonished t'.ie world by taking the measure of the supposedly
invincible Cubs. The occasion proved a great tonic to the national game,
though in those days the world's series had not grown to such favor
and popularity it now enjoys.
Local Magnates Confronted With Housing Problem
IN case the Yankees and Giants meet in the blue ribbon of the baseball

season the owners are very likely to be put to it severely to find
accommodations for all of their guests. Those New Yorkers interested
in baseball alone would fill the Polo Grounds several times over, and the
series annually attracts a great retinue from all the big cities represented
in the major leagues.

The problem is one which will require great attention and detail of
thought, for it will never do, in view of the present popularity of the game,
to allow any scandal of any kind.particularly any ticket speculating
scandal.to crop out. The unpleasantness of the 1919 series is fresh in
the public mind.

It will be necessary, of course, to make certain reservations for
(influential friends of the game who live out of town; for owners, players.
umpires and others of the major and minor leagues. But the number of
reserved seats should be held to a minimum, for only in this way can
speculating be curbed. If the world's series sales could be conducted alone
the system of the Sunday sales of the Yankees and Giants there would
be the minimum of dissatisfaction on the part of patrons; at the same
time the regular would have his chance to find proper accommodation.

Japanese Tennis Stars Gain American Admiration
ALTHOUGH there are two singles matches to be played this afternoon

on the courts of the West Side Tennis Club at Forest Hills, with
William T. Tilden meeting Ichiya Kumagae and William M. Johnstor
facing Zenzo Shimidzu in the last of the Davis Cup challenge ïounc
matches, the historic cup is already safe for America, thanks to the greal
playing of Tilden, Johnston, Norris Williams and Watson Waahburn or

Friday and Saturday of last week. To-day'_ matches must come in the
nature of an anti-climax, since even a clean sweep this afternoon by th«
Japanese challenging team could not alter the final result.

America retained the cup, as it was expected she would do, with twe
such mighty players as Johnston and Tilden in the singles and William!
and Washburn in the doubles. Every player and follower of tennis ii
this country must rejoice in this preeminence at the game which we now
enjoy, but there are other things worthy of high consideration in con
section with the international matches as they were fought out a1
forest Hills.

The spirit of sportsmanship, as exemplified all through the two after
noons of play on the West Side courts, is in itself a glowing tribute to th<
great game. No other sport, it seems, is quite so thoroughly imbued wit!
this love of fair play; this desire to give your opponent.every chance t<
prove himself the better man.

As for Kumagae and Shimidzu, though they failed in the quest o:
the "Golden Fleece" of the tennis world, after Shimidzu had traversed th<
seven seas on his way from far Bombay, they will leave America withii
the next few- weeks, carrying something more precious than the massivi
silver bowl fo * which they struggled so splendidly. Ichiya Kumagae an<
Zenzo Shimid: ', when they set foot again upon their native soil, ma;
report to their emperor that they bear the priceless gift of the friendshi]
and good will oi a great country, for that indeed they have won durin*
their stay here.

Come again, Kumagae; come again, Shimidzu! A warm welconv
always for you and all such as ycu, who know how to fight the goo<
fight, and, losing it, to greet defeat with a smile and a word of praisi
for those who conquered you. Such a spirit is greater than any game.

Record Football Season Seems in Prospect
THE call for football candidates has been sounded. That call stirs th

blood of every sport-loving American. For football is a game o
intense action, the kind that keeps the spectators on edge during th
entire conflict. This year more people will witness the various footbai
games than ever before. The game is growing in popularity not onl;
with collegians but with non-collegians. People who never saw a gan] of football until last year are now confirmed gridiron fans.

The scheduling of first-class elevens for the Polo Grounds has ha
much to do with making football popular in New York. The sport toe
so well at the Polo Grounds last season that the management has book«
no less than seven games for this fall. And each and every one of tho¡
contests promises to be a thriller. Between the games at the Polo Ground
those at Columbia, at New York University and at Fordham, footba
fans in this city will be provided- with plenty of good-gridiron entertaii
ment this year.

That is good news to the layman, to th« fellow who finds it impossib
to go to New Haven to see Yale play some of the bigger teams or 1
Princeton to see the Tigers in action. New York City, with its thousam
cf college alumni and with its thousands of non-college men who neverth
less are football fans, is entitled to stellar attractions and henceforl
it will be accommodated.

Playing in this city is beneficial to the college and an accommodation
to the alumni of that college. Columbia is rapidly working back to the
same high plane it held in the football world before it dropped the game.
That is a good sign also. If the Morningside institution ever develops
to the point where it will rank with the Big Three and the other major
elevens it will mean a tremendous boost for the game in this city.
Sports Lover Suggests Easy Relief for Jim Mutrie

THE following letter is self explanatory:
"Springfield, Mass., Sept. 3, 1921.

"Sporting Editor, New York Tribune.
"Dear Sir: I read with considerable interest this morning

an article regarding 'Smiling Jeems Murtrie/ It seems to me a

great pity th.2'; a man who has done so much for baseball should
be in such a petition.

"Inclosed please find check for $1. I believe there are 20,000
men in this broad land who would do likewise if they would but
give it a thought. Why not start something?

"Very truly yours, L. F. EATON."
Mr. Eaton's generous and charitable i^ea strikes a sympathetic

chord with The Tribune sporting editor, who will be most glad to forward
to Jim Mutrie contributions of any denomination.

It, will be a bad day indeed for the national pastime when the old
stars are forgotten.

Coach Bezdek Works Fast
STATE COLLEGE, Fa.. Sept. 4..It

is believed that Hugo Bezdek broke
another record at Penn State yester¬
day when he gave the football squad
its first taste of scrimmage just thru«

days after the men had reported. Last
year Bezdek ordered the first scrim¬
mage five days after practice began.Thf »light cnangp to cooler weather
yesterday probably influenced the Blue
and White mentor in ordering rough
work, I

Fall Handicap
Heads Belmont
Racing To-dav

O al

FamousHighweifïht atThree-
quarters of a Mile Attracts
Field of Twelve Horses

By W. J. Macbeth
There have been so many upsets on

the metropolitan turf this season that
students of form are dizzily running
around in circles, wondering where
they will get off eventually. Surprise
followed surprise with such startling
regularity th-3 initiated had become
super-suspicious before Touch Me Not
made a joke of Grey Lag in Saturday's
Lawrence Realization at a mile and
five-sixteenth«.
The Greentr;o Stable's colt, which

took down the $17,850 which went to
the winner, proved himself-a real thor¬
oughbred by the manner in which he
won. He ret the pace all the way and
ran well within himself, having plentyin reserve at the end. Though GreyLag was chargi'i,; down on the victor at
the end, there is little doubt Touch MeNot could ha<-e improved th? time he
showed for the route, and this time
was second only to the record estab¬lished by the great and only Man o'War one year previously.The fact that Touch Me Not can
carry weight over a distance of ground
assures for the remainder of the Bel¬
mont meeting some interesting com-
petions yet to be decided. There are
two distance races yet to be decided,and in both of which Grey Lag is
likely to have an opportunity to provewhether or not his defeat of Saturday
was a fluke.

Two-Mile Gold Cup Race
There is the Jockey Club Cup and

the Autumn Gold Cup, each at two
miles, in which the older divisions of
the horses will be admitted on a
weigh t-for-age proposition. Such
horses as Exterminator, Bellsolar,Smoke Screen, Mad Hatter, Yellow
Hand and the like will assure fields
of the kind that contested over long
routes in the old days.

In the opinion of most horsemen,
prior to the running of the last Law¬
rence Realization, Grey Lag was en¬
titled to the three-year-old champion¬
ship of the year. In the estimation of
many competent judges he was very lit¬
tle short in class to the Man o' War
of 1921. Certainly his race of Satur¬
day did not stamp him as such. But
it is possible Sande was too confident
with his mount. He evidently expected
Touch Me Not to come back from the
terrific pace he set, and when he
grasped the truth it was too late to
save the day.

Certainly Grey Lag was running
over the winner at the end and he
seemed a horse that had plenty in re-
S'jrv« and that had not given of his
very best all the way. It must be re¬
membered, too, that Grey Lag seemed
somewhat sore in the paddock and in
going to the post. During the running
of his race at Devonshire, Windsor, in
which he took the measure of Black
Servant in a $'20,000 stake, the great
colt bruised a heel and had to be laid
up temporarily. It is possible he did
not have the proper training to do
himself justice in such a race as
Touch Me Not asked «f him in the
Lawrence Realization.

A Fine Futurity Field
The Jockey Club Cup and the Fu¬

turity, to be decided next Saturday
afternoon, will feature this week's
racing. The Futurity is one of the
most open races of its glowing history.
Neither Morvich, admittedly the best
two-year-old colt of the vear, nor Miss
Joy. the best filly, is eligible.

Their absence is bound to assure a

high c'ass and well balanced field of
youngsters that have raced more or
less in and out all season, but which
have shown winning performances of
occasion. My Play, the full brother of
Man o' War; John E. Madden's Dead¬
lock, G. A. Cochran's June Grass, the
Greentree Stable's Sedge and John San-
ford's Snob II are only a few that have
been pointed particularly for this rich
prize.
Labor Day always has been one of

the red letter days in racing on the
metropolitan circuit, and preparations
have been made for this afternoon
Bgainst such a record attendance as
turned out at Belmont Park on Memo¬
rial Day. Judged purely from the
standpoint of stake cla*s the card is
nothing to brag about, but the nomina¬
tions are more plentiful than usual,
and unless there is a great deal of
scratching interesting fields should go
to the post.
The feature of the program will be

the Fall Highweight Handicap for all
ages at three-quarters of a mile, for
which no less than a dozen have been
named overnight. The secondary feat¬
ure is the Broad Hollow Handicap
Steeplechase.
-.-

Belmont Park Entries
FIRST RACK.fondit Ions: three-year

ol.ïfi: «j furlongs: main courge.
(773) V. of the Moon 110i7.11 Alken .Ill
579 Transient .1041550 Asuncion .10
768 M«rrury .113JT73» Last Straw.Ui

paria. .101 KOS Good Bye .1"
777« Tody .110 «71 Curfew .It

Buddies .101 773 Light Boa» .10
777= Frigate .Î13.
SECOND RACE.The Broad Hollo«.«

Handicap: steeplechase; three-year-old
und upward; about 2 miles.
S04 = latin .138)780 Flying Semit_1'
(804) tïoyful .14'<492 Ffink B.1"'

tWelght on Joyful includes a penalty o
five pounds.
THIRD RACE.Claiming; maiden filles

two-year-olds; 5 furlongs; straight course
722» Idle Hell ...Uli Ö80 Dry Moon.10
W step Lightly_107 (548) Dominion« .13:
(722 Crocus .122[ 797* Serapl» .10
602 Knoblilo .122 -577* Gladiator .L2¡
777- Frigate .10S|(«93) Krever .12
FOURTH RACE.The Fail ilighwelgh

Handicap; all ages; 6 furlongs; mais
course.
784 CalSstoga .104.(810) Last Girl .10
4SI Miriam Cooper. .112 623 Furious .10
699« Fair Virginia.. .106! T4S Ballatrtx .10
784 Lucky Ctrl .101: 748» Oolong .¡ft
748 Kor*t Queen.Ill; 74* Disput« .10
507 Bayonn* .109 260« Fanfare .10
FIFTH RACE.SaUlqg; three-year-old

and upward: 1 mile.
g09i * Chart !j Summy.102, 303 Super .1!
SOT * Whisk. 107' "7:: Light Bos« .10
80S Tîrn .lor: «07 "ff, of Heather. 10
798» War Note .1121(783) Tufter .11
758 St. Isidora.112 547 Cwirtshlo .11

I.'Effara .W4| 80Í5 8unsr»'*mi ..1!
o' Dawn_J02 798* SarfKJK .11

SIXTH RACE.Condition.". u;o-yeai-
old«; "¦'¦¦t furlongs: main eourse,
165S) Harridan ÜMiOM Rtt üraí» .10

ßiany T-ee ...104J75I All Ov-r .10
{.SOU) Yankee Star ..107

.Apprentice allowance claimed.

»Five pounds apprentie» allow-anc
claimed.

Bouts Hereabouts
TO-D.VY
Afternwon

Borle*» Ttairl y Arrtm.Bryan Do-vmfj
v«. jobtuty «ll-on, 13 round»; Mike
Mi-Tiro» vs. I'ttnuma Jo* Gun*. 12
ri>ond»| félUlllil Baff vit Indian R_»setl,
10 round»; WllU« Spencer v». Solly
Epsteiiw 9 round»; Dick Griffin t*.
Matty fltarbert. » raands.

in»iiisf
Qneensboro A. C.Bert Colima ?«-

FrwnWie Notter, 12 ronnd».
I'nJace of Joy.-*V»ung Piere, t».

Géorgie Ward, tí rottnd».
Freepor. Aadltorinm.Willi« Köhler

y« t'.ddie Summers, !.. reond*.
Brighton B. C.Al Robert» vs. Larry

Williama, 12 round«.

TfESBAT
Broadway *E. A..Vincent "Pn*P*r"

Martin vs. Jackie >orm.m, 12 rounds.

THL'*SDAÏ
Jamaica S. C.."Rongh Hoa««" Ware

v*. Mexican Jo« Law «on. IS roand..
FBIBAY

Talace of Joy.Fred Fulton ?«.
Clmrlry Weinert. 13 round».
Hunt'» Point A. C..Sammy Vogel

vs. Al IMx.
Steeplechase A. A..Harold Abbott

vs. Fraokie Carpenter, 13 round».
SATtBDAY

Commonwealth 8. C..Irish Fatgy
Clin» v». Alii« Nack, 12 round«.

Fish Class Yacht
Beats Large Craft
In All-Night Race

Cockle Makes Fastest Time
in Long Cruise of Seawan-
haka-Corinthian Club
OYSTER BAY, L. I., Sept. ...Not-,

withstanding; the fact that the yachts¬
men who are gathered here for the fall
race week of the Seawanhaka Corin¬
thian Yacht Club were well battered by
wind and wave in the baby hurricane
that swept over Long Island Sound yes¬

terday, seven of the craft started in
the annual overnight race to Stratfori
Shoal Lipht and return.

After sailing all night in various
breezes the Victory yacht Mongolia
crossed the finish line at 9:45:15 a. m.

to-day. Although the first home, the
boat waa not the winner. On corrected
time, first prize went to the Cickle, one

of the little Fish class, which is the
property of Outerbndge and Harvey.
The yacht's corrected time for the
course was 8:00:30.
When the fleet started last night the

wind was light and from the south.
There was practically no airs, and had
it not beer, for the tide the boats would
have made very little headway. As
the wind came it was a reach down the
Sound to Stratford Shoal Light, the
turnine point of the contest. The
Mongolia, the property of H. M. Curtis,
soon slipped away from the balance of
the fleet.'She kept to the middle of the
Sound, where she got the full advan¬
tage of the tide.
The times taken at the light were as

follows:
Tim»,
A. M.

Yacht. H- M. 8.
Mongolia . _:__:i_Ace . 8:80:00
Cocki. ".*.",.'... T-.-S:«
Alerte . i:ïî"*;iSculpln .:40:'°
!y^rr.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: sllltio

The summary:
STRATFORD SHOAL HANDICAP RACK
_f-TART 11:30 P. M.. »KPTEMBER 3,
FTNISH IN MORNING Olí* SEPTEM¬
BER 1.

Elapsed
Finish. Time.

Tarht and Owner. H. M. S. H. M. P.
Mongolia. H. M Curtí».. 9:45:15 10:15:15
Ace. A. Iseiin Jr. 8:47.-5 10:11:25
Cockle, Outerbridge and
Harvey . 11:01:80 11:31:30

Alerte. R. R. Martin- 10:3«:20 11:00:20
Sculotn. Franklin Rem¬
ington . 11:12:1o 11:42:10

Snapper, W. E. Roose-
velt . 11:31:88 11:81:65

Sylvia, J. A. Physic... Time not taken.
Corrected time on Cockle. 8 00:30: Scul¬

pln, 8:11:10: Snapper. 8.20:55, Mongolia,
5:14:15, Ace, 9:15:25; Alert«, 10:05:20.
- «i .

Latonia Entries
First rao« ífnr three-year-olds and up¬

ward; claiming:; pur»e. ÎL500; six îur-
long»).Aoclaim, 102: Loveliness. 102; Plus
T*;tra. 105: Blor.d Buddy. 105; Dixie Girl.
107; «Ruby. 10»; »Mabel G., 103; Sir
Thomas Kean. 110; Ring Rose. 112; Glorft.
France, ¡14: Guv'nor, 114; Colonel Taylor.
11.7 \lso eligible.«Cozen«, 97; «Herald,
112; Wiseman, 110; Mahony. US; Skiles
Knob, 110; Columbia Tenu. 113.

S"<-ond race (for two-year-old fililíes
maidens; purse, il.400; five and a half
furlongs) .Dixie O'Day. IK*; Last Brush,
113; Blue Deep, 113; Image, 113; Our
Betsy, 113; Who Can Tell, 101; Margaret
Winaor, 11 o; MeGae'a Pink. 11. College Girl,
313; Glyn, 113: Florida, Blossom, 113;
Mocking Bird, 113.
Third race (for four-year-olds and up¬

ward; claiming; purse, $1.300; mile and
three-sixteenths).«Elkwood, 105; Wild-
flower, 107; Fox Brow. 107: Virgo. 110;
Capital City, 110; »High G*ar. 110.

Fourth rare (for three-year-olds and up¬
ward the Labor Day Purse; allowances;
purse, Çl.fiOO).Blanche Mack, 93; Alphir
Dear, 102; Advocate. 105; Legal, 106,
Bullion, 103; West wood. 112.

Fifth ra.ee (the Autumn Handicap: for
three-vear-olds and upward; purse. $5,000added* six furlongs) .tMlle. Dazie, 9S;
ItAca High. 102; «Ginger, 103; Ben Valet,
95; ïCinderella, IOS; iColumkia Tenn. 10.:
Mis» Muffins. 9«; {Pongee. 102; SSeweli
¡Comb». 107; United Verdi. 104; Lady Mad¬
cap, 105; Chocho. 108; 'Marvin May, IHQ;
'Woodtrap. 109: Jack Hare. Jr., 103: lUr-

Ijorie Hynes, 113; Angon, 115; High 'ost.
119; Best Pal, 121, ..Rangoon, 112;
IBrockholt. 127.
TApp!egate and Spenco entry: Z.I FT.

Baker entry; ¡Gallagher entry; f'Falr Acre
Farm entry; Camden and Jones entry.

Sixth race (for two-year-olds; claiming;
purse, $1.500; five. and a half furlongs
"Miss Crestwood. 99; Mooresqu». 101;
Suave Prince, 103; Lina Clark, 104; Wolfs
Cry, 104; The Colonel's Lady, 104: Utl
Polly. 105; Lady Mother, 10«; Llewellyn,
107; Colossus, 110; Bernlca K.. 112.
Seventh race (for three-year-old» ati-1

upward: claiming;; purse. il.«00; mile and
one-sixteenth).Old Chap, 37: Furbelow.
101; Dancing Spray. 1.0 1; Críela Velo. 10«,
.Parader. 107; Gen. Hafg, 107; Brotherly
Love 113.

The
National Polo

Pony Society, Inc.
will hold its

Polo Pony Show
and

Auction Sale
Meodowbrook. Club, Tl'estbnry, !_, I.,

Wednesday, Sept. 7th. at H A. M.

LABOR DAY ATTRACTIONS
AT BEWÏTCHINGLY FICYT'RKSQl'K AX» «HARMING

BELMONT PARK
MAGNIFICENT IN MAGNTrvDE A?ft> COMPLETENESS

$4000 Hîgtiweigîit Handicap Tits BroadSiallow SteeplecfiassAnd 4 O tiier Superb Contests.Beginran? at 2:15 P. ML
SPECIAL RACS. TRAIN'S FOR LABOR DAY ONI.XLeave Penr»»ylvania Station, 33d 3t. and 7th Av«.. and »lao Siatbusn Avt, Brook¬

lyn, at 12:15, 12:30, 12:<M>, 12:80, J :0O, 1:10, 1:20, 1:30 P. M. From NoatraadAv«. 5 minute« later. Eaat New yorle S minute« I*t«r. âjMwoial CarBeaerred for Ladt«« on »Il Rare Train«. Course al»o r*»chod by trolley.GRAN» STAN» AND PADDOCK. 9S.S3, iaelodlng Ta*.N

Wilson Meets
DownevTo-day
In Title Bout

Gate Receipt» for MicWle-
weijzht Fight Expected
to Exceed S20Ö.000

By Jack Lawrence
At 10 o'clock laut r.ifrht when th«

ticket sale fjt the Wilson-Downey fight*
in Jersey City to-day, was closed Te*
Ricard announced that the gate woul<i
exceed 8200,000. While tb« g*te is not
f-xpected to be anything like that of tH#
Dempsey-Carpentier bout, on Jiily 2,
the present, indications are that the re¬
ceipt? 8t the turnstiles will run w.Il
over $200.000.
Johnny Wilson left hi» training e».mp

at Manhasset, L. I., at 5 o'clock yester¬
day afternoon and moved to a small
hotel in Jersey City, where he will «-*-

main until it is time to enter the great
pine arena this afternoon. Bryan Dow¬
ney '.vil; not move into the State of New
Jer^er until this morning, when he will
<ro directly from Grupp's gymnasium, in
Harlem, to the scene of the fight.

Both contestants for the middlo-
**'eight title weighed in last night under
1G0 pounds, which is the weicht they
are required to make at 10 o'clock this
morning in Jersey City.
Wilson did not finish his trnininj

stunts until 4 o'clock yesterday after¬
noon, when he went through two three-
round encounters with sparring- part¬
ners while several hundred society peo¬
ple and resident« of Manhasset looked
on. In the morning he had a five-mila
run on the road and before 1 o'clock
engaged in shidow boxing and » hard
workout with a giant sand !»ag that was
used by Geonres Carpentier in his prep¬
aration for his fight with Jack Demp-
sey.
Bryan Downey covered three miles on

the roads of the npper Bronx yesterday
morning, and when he, returned to
Grupp's gymnasium pnt in eigrite«tn
minutes of vicious shadow boxing. After
that he boxed nine rounds of three min¬
utes each with his sparring Partners,
and announced that he w».s r»*dy to
annex the middleweight title, which the
State of Ohio has already announced
is his.
Downey said that his preparation for

this fight was carried on exactly as his
preparation for the famous Cleveland
battle hari been. He weighs the ,?amo
as he did on that occasion, and says his
right is stronger than ever.
The main bout this afternoon will be

«-eferee<i by Harry Ertle. who was the
third man in the ring when Dempsey
(fought C'-trpen+ier. This fact preclud«?»
any possibility of a repetition of the
Cleveland Paseo. Ertle's work in the
classic of July 2 indicated plainly he
will tolerate no violations of the rules.
The respective measurements of the

rival battlers in the main event are as
follows:
WILSON Dcwyirr
B ft. 9 In.Helgrht.5 ft. «"-i m.
7 2 inches.Reach.7I "¿ inch»«
158 pounds.Weight.153 pounds

27.Age.tr,
Is inches.Neck.IS inch«»
39 Inches.Cheat Normal.32 In «.'.he««
42 Inches. .. .Cheat Expanded. 20's Inch««

,31 Inch««.Waist.12 inches
1 2 Inch«« . Biceps..20 inch*«s
10 \ inches.Korea i-rr..12 inch*«
7 Inch««».Wrtat.7 Inchon
23 Inches.Thljrh.22 inche«
1 4 inches.Calf.13'--_. inch««
8 *á Inchon.Ankle.s inches

Johnny Buff, flyweight champion, will
defend his title against. Indian Russeil.
of Harrisburg, in the bout before ah?
McTigue-Gans fight. Russell, who is a
full-blooded Indian, expects to take the
title and then challenge Peter Herman
for the bantamweight crown.

INSTRUCTION

PACKARDCOMMERCIAL
SCHOOL

PACKARD means THOROUGH
in everything pertaining to Busi¬
ness Education,
The Packard Reference is. the

Packard Record.over 60 years
of faithful work.

Building specially constructed
for school purposes, with every
requisite for the safety, health and
comfort of the student.

Day School opens Sept. 6.
Lexington Avenue and 35th Street

New^riiAftenrao* aa»t
E»*cln«; Seboalat
a Student r»»
j n t . r either.
Open* September
17. Three year«'
course "Dwtffht
Method" of la-
«trucMon. ma.lt-

JBjr pre-eminent th« »tndy of ItnlPrinciple« an i the Rm«oo* therefor.Record of graduate« notable. Send tow2fí*'£? t0 GEOB^*"* CHAÄK, Dma,Z16 WM 23d SU yam Vark. ^^

HAMILTON INSTITUTE
FOR BOYS

->39 W«t SSrh (St. Schuyler SMS.
PRIMARY.ORAMMAR.HIGH S<"HOOI,.
SCHOOL CERTIFICATES for 27 COL¬

LEGES. BCS CONNECTIONS with E*»tSM«. OTJTWO CLASSES.
30 Tears Under Personal Direction of

.\. All'HIBALL« .SHAW.

BROOKLYN 'SLÄ'-e
Law School ?£H5
One Mihute frem Brooklyn ana Manhattan Soroul»

Hail Subway Si.wi«. Sena t»r Catalogua.

Hamilton Institute for Girls,
Rlvendd« liriif and 90th St.

Î9th year trader guidance of Mr». S*h»w.
Hupervlued Study.I«arge Oymnas'um«.
Colleg« Preparation.Secretarial and Home
mak.n«; course«. Thnrouithly graded
Grammarian Primary Peparr

gCMOOL
ÖKT.5#-i»SI»._DWIGHT

C.cUttf A. r>¡t*nt:>. Weit Point * Aenapoaj. 4îd rt.
Mai¿e<« a Study of t!>e individual «tndeBfc

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT. 2«.

SCHOOL. 62 Wr.st 4Mt> *.roat. Ser-
retar at iramin«: ladirtaml u.
airuetion. Keelater nuw. Student«
Uuder sixteen not tOmtlted

PRATT
KYLE SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Irvinrton-oa-Hudeon. 22 mile« New York
A real homelike fcoardinc «chool

Mr. Carpenter'* Prirate Classe« ¡Sat.
319 West l*»d A»«. 22«rt Year. Ctreuler.

pXxCTXG INSTRUCTION

6J7 MADISON AVE.
or. 59th St. uJ?Sa%

:;.-- «A«,
LHWMÏ.VS *v 5

Wa ri«m!» to «ea.-!«. you to
»¦..»» all tb» latent »'« ¡*".
unnea wick!; and eorractly.

10 LESSONS $8
ran ate lepson-i

wrraot t «.rrsHsmxart
» a. K, to n r 1


